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Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Berwick.

2nd Berwickshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Thomas Hood to be Captain, vice

Marjoribanks, resigned. Dated 23rd January,
1867.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of th*
County of Brecknock.

1st Administrative Battalion of Brecknockshire
Rifle Volunteers.

Lewis Hughes, Esq., to be Honorary Quarter-
master. Dated 22nd January, 1867.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County .of Salop.

13th Shropshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Ensign Salusbury Kynaston Mainwaring to be

•Captain, vice Jebb, resigned. Dated 19th
January, 1867.

TREASURY WARRANT.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made
and passed in the Session of Parliament, holden
in the third and fourth years of the reign of Her
Majesty, chapter 96, for the regulation of the
duties of postage, power is given to the Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury from time to
time, by Warrant under their haiids, to alter and
fix any of the rates of British postage or inland
postage, payable by law oh the transmission by
the post of foreign or 'colonial letters or news-
papers, or of any other .printed papers, and to
subject the same to rates of postage according to
the weight thereof, and a'scale cf weight to be
contained in such Warrant; and from time to
time, by Warrant as aforesaid, to alter or repeal
any such altered rates, and make and establish
any new or other rates in lieu thereof, and from
tune to time, by Warrant as aforesaid, to appoint
at what time the rates which may be payable are
to be paid.

And whereas further powers are given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
another Act made and passed in the Session of
Parliament, holden in the tenth and eleventh
years of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 85,
for giving further facilities for the transmission
of letters by post, and for the regulating the
duties of postage thereon, and for other purposes
relating to the Post Office.

And whereas certain powers are also given to
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
another Act of Parliament made and passed in
the eighteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty,
chapter 27, for amending the laws relating to the
stamp duties on newspapers, and for providing
for'the transmission by post of printed periodical
publications.

And whereas it is expedient to alter certain
of the rates of postage now payable upon certain
newspapers transmitted by the post, and charge-
able with postage under the authority of a certain
Warrant of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury,' bearing date the 22nd ;day of Septem-
ber, 186.6, and for that purpose to 'repeal such
last-mentioned W a r r a n t . . ; . . . » '

Now we, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise' of the powers reserved to
us in and by the said thereinbefore recited Acts

of Parliament, respectively, and all and every,
or some or one of them, and of all other powers
enabling us in this behalf, do by this Warrant,
under the hands of two of us, the said Commis-
sioners (by the authority of the statute in that
case made and provided), order, declare, and
direct as follows, that is to say:—

1. On every letter not exceeding one-half of
an ounce in weight posted in the United King-
dom, addressed to New Zealand or Australia,
transmitted by the post from any place in the
United Kingdom to New Zealand or Australia,
via Panama (the sea conveyance being partly by
British, and partly by colonial packet boat),
there shall be charged and taken an uniform rate
of postage (British and Colonial combined) of
sixpence.

2. On every letter not exceeding one-half of
an ounce in weight transmitted by the post from
any of Her Majesty's Colonies, or any foreign
country, through the United Kingdom, to New
Zealand or Australia, via Panama (the sea con-
veyance from the .United Kingdom to New
Zealand or Australia being partly by British and
partly by Colonial packet boat), there shall be
charged and taken an uniform rate of postage >.
(British and Colonial combined) of sixpence for
the conveyance of every such letter from any
port in the .United Kingdom to New Zealand or
Australia; and for the conveyance of every such
letter from the British colony or foreign country
from which the same shall be forwarded to the
port in the United Kingdom of the arrival of the
packet boat or vessel (not being a packet boat)
conveying the same, such a further or additional
rate of postage as shall from time to time be
charged and payable for British postage on
letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight
posted in any such British colony or foreign
country, and transmitted direct from such colony
or foreign country to the port in the United
Kingdom of the arrival of the packet boat or
vessel (not being a packet boat) conveying the
same, provided that in all cases where such
additional rate includes both inland and sea ser-
vices there shall be deducted therefrom the: sum
of one penny, in respect of the inland convey-
ance under this clause of every such letter sent .
through the United Kingdom.

3. All such respective letters so transmitted as
is mentioned in the first and second clauses^of ,
this Warrant, if exceeding one-half of .an, ounce
in weight, shall be subject to the several further t
and additional and progressive rates "of postage .'
hereinafter mentioned (that is to say):— i

On every letter so transmitted, if exceeding
one-half of an ounce in weight, and not ex-
ceeding one ounce in weight, there shall be
charged, taken, and paid, two rates of post-
age.

And on every letter so transmitted, if exceed-,
ing one ounce and not exceeding two ounces
in weight, four rates of postage.

*And on every letter so transmitted, if exceed-
ing two ounces and not exceeding three
ounces in weight, six rates of postage.

And on every letter so transmitted, if exceed-
ing three ounces and not. exceeding four
ounces in weight, eight rates of postage.

And for every additional ounce in weight of
any letter so transmitted as aforesaid, above
the weight of four ounces, there shall be
charged, taken, and paid, two additional
rates of postage, and every fractional part
of such,additional ounce in weight, above
the weight, of .four ounces, shall be charged
as an additional ounce in weight, and each
progressiveJ and additional rate, chargeable
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under this clause, shall be estimated and
charged at the sum which any such letter
would be charged with under this Warrant
if not exceeding one-half of an ounce in
weight.

4. On every letter not exceeding one-half of
an ounce in weight transmitted by colonial
packet boat from Panama to New Zealand, or
Australia (without such letters having pre-
viously passed through the United Kingdom),
there shall be charged and taken (in addition
to any other rates of postage chargeable and
payable thereupon), a colonial packet rate of
postage of sixpence.

5. And on every letter transmitted as is men-
tioned in the fourth clause of this "Warrant,
exceeding one-half of an ounce in weight, there
shall be charged, taken, and paid, progressive
and additional rates of postage as follows, that
is to say :—

On every such letter exceeding one-half of an
ounce in weight, and not exceeding one
ounce in weight, two rates of postage.

On every such letter exceeding one ounce,
and not exceeding one ounce and the half
of another ounce in weight, three rates of
postage.

On every such letter exceeding one ounce
and the half of another ounce, and not
exceeding two ounces in weight, four rates
of postage.

And for every half of an ounce in weight of
any such letter above the weight of two
ounces, there shall be charged and taken
one additional rate of postage, and in
charging any additional rate of postage,
every fractional part of slich additional
half of an ounce shall be charged as an
additional half of an ounce in weight, and
each progressive and additional rate charge-
able under this clause shall be estimated
and charged at the sum which any such
letter would be charged with under this
Warrant if not exceeding one-half of an
ounce in weight.

6. On every letter transmitted by the post
under the provisions of the 1st and 4th clauses
of this Warrant, the postage thereof shall be
paid at the time of the same being posted, either
in money or by being duly stamped with the
proper postage stamp or stamps affixed thereto,
which stamp or stamps shall in every case be
affixed or appear on the outside of every such'
letter near the address or direction, and shall be
of the value or amount of the postage duty pay-
able thereon, under or by virtue of this
Warrant.

7. If any letter shall be posted in the United
Kingdom addressed to New Zealand or Australia
(except Tasmania), without any postage having
been paid thereon in. the mode hereinbefore re-
quired, or with a postage paid thereon in the,
mode hereinbefore required which shall be less
in amount than the single rate of postage to
which such letter, if not exceeding half an ounce
in weight, would be liable under this Warrant,
every such letter shall be detained and opened,
and shall be either returned or given up to the
sender thereof.

8. If any letter shall be posted in the United
Kingdom addressed to New Zealand or Australia
(except Tasmania) with a postage paid thereon
in the mode hereinbefore required, which shall be
less in amount than the rate of postage to which
the same would be liable under or by virtue of
this Warrant, but equal in amount to the single
rate of postage chargeable on any such letter, if

not exceeding half an ounce in weight, every
such letter shall be forwarded charged with the
amount of the difference between the postage so
paid thereon and the postage to which it would
have been liable if the postage had been paid
when posted, together with the further and ad-
ditional rate of postage of sixpence.

9. If any letter shall be posted in the United
Kingdom addressed to Tasmania without any
postage having been paid thereon in the mode
hereinbefore required, or with a postage paid
thereon in the mode hereinbefore required, which
shall be less in amount than the rate of postage
to which the .same would be liable under or by
virtue of this Warrant; or if any letter shall be
sent, or tendered, or delivered, in order to be
sent by the post under the provisions of the
fourth clause of this Warrant, without the post-

f,e payable thereon under or by virtue of this
"arrant, being fully prepaid in the mode here-

inbefore required, every such respective letter
shall be detained and opened, and shall be either
returned or given up to the sender thereof.
. 10. Nothing herein contained shall in anywise
annul, prejudice, or affect any of the exemptions
or privileges granted by or under the said here-
inbefore recited Acts, or either of them, or by or
under any other Acts of Parliament relating to
the Post Office, or any of the privileges which
officers, seamen, and soldiers employed in Her
Majesty's service are by law entitled to of send-
ing and receiving letters by the post, subject to
the regulations and restrictions in respect of the
same.

11. On every printed British newspaper posted
in the United Kingdom addressed to New Zea-
land or Australia, and transmitted by-the post
from any place in the United Kingdom to New
Zealand or Australia, via Panama (the sea con-
veyance being partly by British and partly by
colonial packet-boat), there shall be charged and
taken an uniform rate of postage (British and
colonial combined) of f ourpence: and on every
printed colonial or foreign newspaper transmit-
ted by the post from any of Her Majesty's colo-
nies, or any foreign country through the United
Kingdom to New Zealand or Australia via Pana-
ma (the sea conveyance from the United King-
dom to New Zealand or Australia being partly by
British and partly by colonial packet-boat), there
shall be charged and taken an uniform rate of
postage (British and colonial combined) of four-
pence for the conveyance of every such news-
paper from any port in the United Kingdom to
New Zealand or Australia; and for the convey-
ance of every such last-mentioned newspaper
from the British colony or foreign country froin
which the same shall be forwarded to the port in
the United Kingdom of the arrival of the packet-
boat or vessel (not being a packet-boat) conveying
the same, such a further or additional rate of
postage as shall from time to time be charged
and payable for British postage on such news-
papers posted in any such British colony or
foreign country, and transmitted direct from such
colony or foreign country to [the port in the
United Kingdom of the arrival of the packet*
boat or vessel (not being a packet-boat) convey-
ing the same.

12. On every packet consisting of a printed
newspaper not exceeding four ounces in weight,
transmitted by colonial packet boat from Pana-
ma to New Zealand, or Australia (without having
previously passed through the United Kingdom),
there shall be charged and taken (in addition to
all other rates of postage chargeable and pay=
able thereupon) a colonial rate of postage of
twopence.
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13. On every packet consisting of printed
papers other than newspapers, or consisting of
patterns or samples of merchandize of no intrin-
sic value, not exceeding four ounces in weight,
transmitted by colonial packet boat from Panama
to New Zealand or Australia (without having
previously passed through the United Kingdom),
there shall be charged and taken (in addition to
all other rates of postage chargeable and pay-
able thereupon) a colonial rate of postage of
threepence.

14. On every packet consisting of books, pub-
lications, or works of literature or art, whether
British, colonial, or foreign, or consisting of
printed votes or proceedings of the Imperial
Parliament or the Colonial Legislatures, not ex-
ceeding four ounces in weight, posted in the
United Kingdom, addressed to New Zealand or
Australia, and transmitted by the post from any
place in the united kingdom to New Zealand or
Australia, via Panama (the sea conveyance being
partly by British and partly by colonial packet
boat), there shall be charged and taken an
uniform rate of postage (British and colonial
combined) of fourpence.

15. All packets transmitted respectively under
the authority of the 14th clause of this Warrant
hereinbefore contained shall, if exceeding the
weight of four ounces respectively, be subject
to the several further and additional and pro-
gressive rates of postage hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say:—

On every such packet so transmitted, if exceed-
ing four ounces and not exceeding eight
ounces in weight, there shall be charged
and taken two rates of postage;

And on every such packet, if exceeding eight
ounces and not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, there shall be charged and taken
three rates of postage;

And on every such packet if exceeding twelve
ounces and not exceeding sixteen ounces in
weight, there shall be charged and taken
four rates of postage;

And for every additional four ounces in weight
of any such packet above the weight of
sixteen ounces, there shall be charged and
taken one additional rate of postage, and in
charging any additional rate of postage,
every fractional part of such additional four
ounces in weight shall be charged as an
additional four ounces in weight; and each
progressive and additional rate chargeable
under this clause shall be estimated and
charged at the sum which any such packet
would be charged with under this Warrant,
if not exceeding four ounces in weight.

16. All packets transmitted respectively under
the authority of the 12th and 13th clauses of
this Warrant hereinbefore respectively contained,
shall, if exceeding the weight of four ounces
respectively, be subject to the several further and
additional and progressive rates of postage here-
inafter mentioned, that is to say :—

On every such packet so transmitted, if exceed-
ing four ounces and not exceeding one half
of a pound in weight, there shall be charged
and taken two rates of postage;

And on every such packet, if exceeding one
half of a pound and not exceeding one pound
in weight, there shall be charged .and taken
four rates of postage;

And for every additional half of a pound in
weight of any such packet above the weight
of one pound there shall be charged and
taken two additional rates of postage, and
every fractional part of such additional half

of a pound in weight shall be charged as an
additional half of a pound in weight; and
each progressive and additional rate charge-
able under this clause shall be estimated and
charged at the sum which any such packet
would be charged with under this Warrant,
if not exceeding four ounces in weight.

17. For the purposes of this Warrant every
newspaper transmitted by the post under the
12th clause of this Warrant shall be deemed and
considered a packet, and shall be charged and
chargeable with a separate and distinct single
rate of postage, or separate and distinct pro-
gressive and additional rates of postage accord-
ing to the weight thereof, as hereinbefore men-
tioned, notwithstanding two or more newspapers
shall be enclosed and transmitted hi one and.
the same cover, wrapper, envelope, or bundle,
and form only one parcel or bundle of news-
papers; and every printed supplement or ad-
ditional sheet to any newspaper transmissible
by the post under the llth and 12th clauses of
this Warrant shall, for the purpose of charging
the postage under this Warrant, be deemed a
distinct newspaper, unless sent in the same
cover, or together with the newspaper to which
it is a supplement or addition.

18. Every packet transmitted by the post
under the provisions of the llth, 12th, and 14th
clauses of this Warrant shall be so transmitted
in conformity with, and under and subject to,
the several orders, directions, regulations, and
conditions following, that is to say:—
, Every British newspaper shall be printed and

published at intervals not exceeding thirty-
one days between any two consecutive num-
bers or parts of such publication; and the
same shall be registered at the General
Post Office in London, and shall be posted
within fifteen days from the date of its
publication, and the title and date of the
newspaper shall be printed at the top of
every page thereof;

Every packet shall be sent open at the ends or
sides, and either without a cover or in a
cover or envelope open at the ends or sides,
and there shall be no written letter either
closed or open, nor any written communica-
tion in the nature of a letter either closed'or
open (whether such letter or communication
be addressed to or intended for the person
to whom the packet shall be directed, or any
other person), nor any enclosure sealed or
otherwise closed against inspection, nor any
other enclosure not authorized by this War-
rant sent in or with any such packet; nor
shall there be any word or communication
printed on the contents of any such packet
after the publication thereof,Snor any writ-
ing, figures, or marks upon any such con-
tents or the cover thereof not authorized by
this Warrant, except the name and address
of the person to whom the same is sent;
but the name or title of any newspaper, and
the name and address of the publisher,
newsvendor, or agent by whom the same is
sent, may be printed on the cover
thereof.

19. If any packet be sent or be tendered or
delivered in order to be sent by the post under
the llth, 12th, and 14th clauses of this Warrant
otherwise than in conformity with the conditions
and regulations established by or under the 18th
clause of this Warrant, the same shall and may
be detained and opened, and, at the option of the
Postmaster-General, shall (except in the case
provided for in the clause next hereinafter con-
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tained) be either returned or given up to the
sender thereof, or be given up to the person to

..whom the same shall be addressed, or be for-
warded to the place of its destination, and any
such packet on being so returned, given up, or
forwarded shall be chargeable with any rates of
postage the Postmaster-General may think fit, not
exceeding the rates that would be chargeable on
such .packet as a letter.

20. If any packet sent or tendered, or de-
livered, in order to be sent by the post'under the
provisions of the llth, 12th, and 14th.clauses of
this Warrant shall contain any written letter, or
any written communication in the nature of a
letter, whether closed or open, or any enclosure
sealed, or otherwise closed against inspection,
or any other enclosure not authorized by this
Warrant, every such letter, or communication,
or enclosure, may be taken out by any officer
of the Post Office, and either returned or given

to the sender thereof, or forwarded to the
address on the packet, charged in either case, not
oaly with the full rates of postage as a letter,
but also with a further and additional rate of
postage equal in amount to the single rate of.
postage specified in such last-mentioned clauses
respectively, and the remainder of the packet,
if the postage be duly paid when posted, may
be forwarded to the place of its address without
any extra charge.

21. Every packet consisting of printed papers
•which shall be transmitted by the post under
the. authority of the 13th clause of this War-
rant, shall be sent without a cover, or in a
cover open at the ends or sides, and it may con-
tain any number of separate books or other pub-.
licatioiis, prints, or maps, and any quantity of
paper, parchment, or vellum, and the books or
other publications, prints, or maps, may be cither
printed, written, or plain, or any mixture of the
three, and all legitimate binding, mounting, or
covering of a book, publication, print or map, or
of a portion thereof, shall be allowed to pass by
the post, whether such binding, mounting, or
covering be loose or attached, as also rollers in
the case of prints or maps, markers (whether of
paper or otherwise), in the case of books, and
whatsoever is necessary for the safe transmission
of« literary or artistic matter, or usually apper-
tains thereto, but no packet shall contain any
written letter, nor any communication in the
nature of a letter, closed or open, nor any en-
closure sealed or otherwise closed against in-
Bpaction, nor any communication of the nature
of a letter, written in or upon any such packet,
or the cover thereof, nor shall any packet con-
sist of or contain any photographs, drawings,
prints, or other contents which may be obviously
of an obscene character.
. 22. Every packet consisting of patterns or

samples, of merchandize which shall be trans-
mitted, by the post under the authority of the
13th clause of this Warrant shall be so trans-
mitted in conformity with, and under and sub-
ject to, the several orders, directions, regula-
tions, and conditions hereinafter contained, that
is to say:—

No pattern or sample being of any intrinsic
value, or being an article or thing of a sale-
able nature, or having a value of its own
apart from its mere use .as a pattern or
sample, shall be transmitted by the post
under the provisions of this Warrant;

There shall be no enclosure sealed or otherwise
closed against inspection,.-nor any other
enclosure not authorized by this Warrant,
sent in or with any such packet ;

There shall be no writing in or upon any such
packet, or on the cover thereof, except the
address of the person for whom it is in-
tended, the address of the sender thereof, a
trade mark, and numbers and prices;

All such packets shall be sent in covers open
at the ends, so as to be easy of examination;
nevertheless, samples of seeds, drugs, and
.such other articles and things as cannot be
sent in open covers may be enclosed in bags
of linen, paper, or other material, tied at
the neck; but bags so closed that they
cannot be readily opened, even although
they be transparent, shall not be used for
that purpose.

23. All packets consisting . of patterns or
samples of merchandize posted in the United
Kingdom, addressed to New Zealand or Austra-
liaj and transmitted by the post from any place
in the United Kingdom to New Zealand or
Australia, via Panama (the sea conveyance
being partly by British and partly by Colonial
packet boat), may be . so transmitted under the
authority of this Warrant, and at the several
rates of postage respectively as are payable in
respect of packets consisting of books, publica-
tions, or works of literature or art, transmitted
by the post from the United Kingdom to New
Zealand or Australia, under or by virtue of this
Warrant; nevertheless, such packets consisting
of patterns "or samples of merchandize shall be
so transmitted in conformity with, and under
and subject to the several orders, directions,
regulations, conditions, and restrictions herein-
after respectively mentioned and contained, con-
cerning or relating to the same, that is to
say:—

There shall be no enclosure sealed or otherwise
closed against inspection, nor any other en-
closure not authorized by this Warrant sent
in or with any such packet;

There shall be no writing or printing upon any
. . such packet, or on the cover thereo'f, or con-

tained therein, except the address of the
person for whom it is intended, the address
of the sender thereof, and a manufacturer's
or trade mark and number, and price of the
pattern or sample; and every such manufac-
turer's or trade mark, number, and price
shall.be written or printed on labels attached
to such patterns or samples, or to the bags
or boxes containing the same, and not on
loose pieces of paper or other material; •

All such packets shall be sent in covers open
' at the ends, so as to be easy of examination,,

nevertheless samples of seeds, drugs, and
such other articles and things as cannot be
sent in open covers, may be enclosed in
boxes or in bags of linen or other material,
which shall be fastened in such a manner
that they may be readily opened, but closed
bags, if transparent, may be used for this
purpose;

No article which might injure the contents of
the mail bags, or the persons of the officers
of the Post Office, shall be transmitted "by
the post under the authority of this Warrant,
nevertheless any packet containing any
razor, scissors, knife, fork, or other sharp
or pointed instrument, kej's, watch ma-
chinery, metal, metal tubing, or ore, or
such like, shall and may (notwith-
standing anything in a certain Warrant of
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trea-
sury, bearing date the 28th day of Novem-
bed, 1844, contained to the contrary) be
transmitted by the post, under the authority
of the 23rd clause of this Warrant, subject
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to the seyeralo,rders,',di]i>eetions,;regulations
and restrictions Herein mentioned and con-

,- - M ' tainedirelating thereto: Provided that every
such article or"1 instrument so contained in

; . any. such packet shall be securely packed am
-«'. . .....guarded,;- and: every ••such packet, shall noi

.:. Only.conform in. every:,respect to.the' severa
. ; i.prdeYS,,directions^ regulations, and.u-estrie-
i..; M tiQns.he?ein cOntainedj: but the,.same.shal

also furnish sufficient protection .against. ,m-
.1 .jury to .sthe officers of the Post Office, and

to the contents of the mail bags, while al
the same time the patterns or samples may
be easily examined: Provided always, that

..nothing, herein Contained, -qha^. extend to
authorize tlie 'transmission l>y" th'e" post of
any packet containing any explosive or other

.,... dangerous material.,or substance/-'; ,. " ' ,
•' >24'. il£'v any'packet, sent, • or'tendered,-or <3teH
• livered,:m:order to'be-rs'eht-by 1iie<po'st: under tne!
'••pro-visions' of -thei43th and• 23rd'clauses-<5f -this,
.!Warrants-shall" be'• sent otherwise- -than- in, con-
-formity with the.!several regulations, orders, di-
.•irections, i and conditions hereinbefore contained
a-elating. thereto*! every such/packet shall (excepb
in; the case next hereinafter otherwise provided
,for)-be chargeable, iind shall be treated in.all
respects as a letter. - • • , • .
• 25. If anyr: packet,; sent, or-tendered, or de-f
livered,:incorder to be'Senlby the post under thq
provisions: of "the 23rd clause of'this Warrant^
shajl contain any dnclosure,'sealed =or. otherwise

. closed, against inspection, or- an-yjPl/heK -incldsw-re"
.not authorized 'by this Warrant,..every.suckin-
closure may be taken out by any.-officer of .the

•Ppst 0ffice,..andv either returned or. given up to.
:,the sender thereof, .or; be forwarded ..tQ ..the ad-'

,furtherv.,aad. additional .rate'..oi> postage1 of. four-
,,pence, anji. the. remainder of the pacsket-if ^djjly
prepaiji,. may. be.forwarded to :.ttie .place pi ..its
address without.ajjy.extra charge'. . . . „ , - . . -.. •
. ' 26.. As to all packets hereinbefore in. the ,11th,'
12th', 13th', 14th, and23jd'cUusVspf 1jhis Warrant
authorized to be'sent bjr the .post i^xcept packet's-
passing through the Unitqd 'lungdpm under the
llth clause .qf this Warr.ajr{;), 'rate postage there-
of shall', in every case, "be; paid at- the time ..of the"
same being posted; and 'in"'the case of 'packets'"
posted in the United Kingdom under the, llth,)
14th>and23rd clsSises df this'W-a'rrantj'thbpostage^
thereof: shall be paid., not m; mon£y% but by. being''
'duly stamped with the proper postage-stamp-
er} stamps affixed .thereto, which stamp or1

stamps'(shall, in evcjry '6a[sei be, affixed !Pf' appear
bn!:'the: outside "of eve.ry^uqh'pac^t nej(r the ad-
dre'ss b '̂directlb^r-'a'n-d shall1 ̂ e"'of'tne' valiie;'br
' anibuilt' 'of'-the :^ostage:!.dittty.; $&y&W.e 'therein'
under'of by;'virtue-of >;:thi¥ 'WaiTa'iit''(u31'ess'̂ oy

"stichj packet5 ;b$;: sent'from lV,ny'"depa<rliffiie^;'dr
'office in or corinected Wr£h"rth'e"lpubl:ic' service'6f
' Her Majesty which shall have a postage account
with-the'General?Pb^'0ffic6*iri'Lohddn, in which

• base the same shall be forwarded post paid, and
•the postage-thereof* shall be charged in-such i
.postage account1; and'if'any such packet -shall^
'. be^posted without" any postage-having been paid
thereon as hereinbefore required,. or shall' be_

..posted with a postage paid thereon as herein-;
• before required which--shall be -less in amount
than the rate or.rates-of postage payable, there-
upon under and by, virtue of this i Warrant, every
euch'respectiv,e packet shall and may be'detained
and opened, and at the option.of the Postmaster-
General shall be eithe.r returned or given up to
the sender thereof, or "to. the person, to ;whom it
shall be addressed, or be forwarded' to the place
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, of i^s .destination, and eyerjr such packet on being
=so returned,, given up, or' forwarded shall be
.chargeable!with^any rate or amount of postage
^Vhiph'^e" Pqstma^ter-Gejieral shall think proper,
f'not exceeding'thei rate'or amount of postage to
j'vhiph such.packet;would 'have been liable as a
(l§ttev,'riot" less th'an* the rate of postage which
'"'•"^ J -cket'. wpurdr

lfi|ye been chargeable with if
Eage thereof iiad been properly paid when•» - i ' t « in ' - f ; c''. •"•• • '-. -T =• " - , •*•posted. .

'., '.!27-"!$jo packet, .ad'drdsed; to New South Wales
(pr Queensland' shall" be transmitted by the post
under 'f he prbyisipnrs'of thU Warrant which shall
excieeli'ihife.y^eiglit' pjf'thi'e'e1 pounds, nor shall any
picket" be "transmitted1 by the post under the
provisions, of ibm's' Warrant which shall exceed
twP ffeet in length o'r one fPot in breadth or depth,
"unless under 'the Special 'authority of the Post-
master-jjenerai. / ' ' " . .
. .28v^y<=|ry 'packet transmitted by the post
under,this.;Warrant- shall be put into the Post
Office, ai .such, liours".in .the day and under all
s.uch regulations as the Postmaster-General may
appoint.,, ' , ' V'

,, 2 ft.. In »or.der Jto prevent any obstacle to the due
and regular transmission of letters by the post,
any officer of .tnp-P^osjtj Office may delay the trans-
mission 'of "any1 packet posted, or forwarded by

' ' o f this Warrant
four hours after

at'whien'Hhe-' same ought to be des-
patched in ''due;' c'ouvsei sof : the post, or (at his
Pp'tfon)-un!til"thevdes]5at6h-of the mail next after
that by>;\vhicii'the s'aluiiB1 ought in ;due course of
tKe-'jSosl to:be fPrW^fded-'by him.
'""<i/4''"rn all1 calses'm which any question shall

3r arise^ whether any .packet, or anything
cbn^ained'th'e'fein, transmitted under, or by virtue
of tills' Wai-rant is' entitled to the privileges of
tin's'Warrant, and to be so transmitted, within
the -intent and meaning thereof, such question
shall be referred to the determination of the Post-
aaaster-.Gen'e'ral; whose decision thereupon shall
H>e final- and- conclusive" on all parties.
* 31. .Tlie :ter'm:'" AuistraEa," used in this War-
•ahtj,. shall Ij'e construe'd' to mean and include the
'pllowin'g .boIPnie's^Cth'at is'to say):—New South
Wa'lesy''Tasm~aniai' Western Australia, Victoria,
Softth' Australia, arid Queensland; the term
"British newspaper," used in this Warrant,
shall'fbe construed .to mean a.newspaper printed
in the United Kingdom,;.whether it bear a ne.ws-
)aper stamp or not; the terms ." books, publica-
iions, or works of literature or art," used in this
i¥arrant shall,, for the purposes "of this Warrant,

nieatf, and' cbmprise,' all such' articles as in their
general characifer arc either literary^ or consist of
)rinted}'wiitten,-engraved, or lithographed matter
although^idfr-strictly literary), including books
whether printed, written, or plain), publications

or compilations ([.whether^in print or in manu-
script), alman.acks, printed or lithographed letters,
and such aristic productions, as prints, maps
whether. ouV paper or canvas, or cloth, and

whether printed or written), and photographs,
when not on glass pr in.frames containing glass,
ind any descripti.Q'n qf paper, parchment, or vel-
um (whether printed, lithographed, written upon,
)r -plain, or.jany^mjxture of. the four), togethe^
with any binding^ mounting, or covering, of or
upon, or belonging to any such article or produc-
ioii, or any portion thereof, or of, or belonging
o any paper, parchment, or vellum, and including

also any cases or rollers of prints, or maps, book-
markers (whether of^'paper or'Otherwise), pencils,
>ens'v pr other'thing u'sually appertaining to any
uch^ article of production, paper, parchment, or
•ellum',- or necessary 'for its safe transmission,
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which shall be sent in the same packet with any i
such article or production to which they or it
shall belong; and all letters, notices, and other
communications (whether upon paper, parchment,
or vellum) partly printed, or partly lithographed,
and partly written, which, if wholly written,would
not be considered letters or communications in the
nature of letters. Provided, nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall extend to authorize
the sending by the post, under the provisions of
this "Warrant, of any letter, notice, or other com-
munication (whether upon paper, parchment, or
vellum) partly printed or partly lithographed, and
partly written, which, if wholly written, wotild
be considered a letter, or communication in jihe
nature of a letter; nor of any packet consisting
of or containing any photographs, drawings,-
prints, or other contents which may be obviously
of an obscene character, nor of any packet com-
prising prints or printed matter, unless such
prints or printed matter shall .consist wholly of
prints or printed matter on paper, parchment, or
vellum; and the several other terms and expres-j
sions used in this Warrant shall be construed to
have the like meaning in all respects as they
would have had if inserted in the said recited Act
passed in the fourth year of the reign of He*
Majesty, chapter 96. - :

32. The said recited Warrant, bearing date the
22nd day of September, 1866, shall be and ,the
same is hereby repealed, revoked, and annulled,
and the several orders, directions, regulations,,
and rates of postage therein mentioned and set
forth shall wholly cease and determine upon the
coming into operation of this present Warrant;
but any Warrant repealed by the said recited
Warrant of the 22nd day of September, 1866,'
shall not by virtue of this clause be revived.

33. The Commissioners for the time being of
Her Majesty's Treasury may, by Warrant under
their hands, duly made at any time hereafter,
alter, repeal, or revoke any of the rates of postage
hereby fixed or altered, or any of the orders, di-j
rections, regulations, and conditions hereby made,,
and may make and establish any new or other
rates, orders, directions, regulations, or conditions
in lieu thereof, and may from tune to time appoint'
at what time the rates which may be payable are
to be paid.

34. This Warrant shall come..into operation on
the twenty-third day of January, one thousand,-
eight hundred and sixty^-severi.

.Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, the twenty-,
first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven.

B. Disraeli.
Henry Whitmore.

Whitehall, November 20, 1866.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed Thomas
Rouse Watson, of No. 27, Worship-street, Fins-
bury, Gentleman, to be a London Commissioner
to administer 'oaths in the High Court of Chan-
cery.

Whitehall, January 17, 1867.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed Henry
Millar Phillips, of No. 10, Old Jewry-chambers,
City, Gentleman, to be a London Commissioner
to administer oaths in the High Court of Chan-
cery.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

IliUary Term, 30th Victoria,
January 24, 1867.

THIS Court will on Tuesday, the 26th day of
February next, instead of Satoday, the 26th day
of February next, as published in the London
Gazette of Tuesday, the 22nd day of January
instant; hold a Sitting for the purpose of giving
judgments only.

By the Court.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT1 ACT, 1858.
. . BKOMSGROVB.

WHEREAS the Local Board and Town Com-
missioners in and for the District of Bromsgrove,
in the county of Worcester, have obtained the
consent of a meeting of ratepayers and owners of
property within such district, held on the 16th
day of January instant, the said consent being
expressed by resolution, as required by the 50th,
section of the Local Government Act, 1858, and
bringing in force the provisions of the Markets
and Fairs Clauses Act, 1847, and the various
Acts and parts of Acts incorporated therewith,
relating to markets and tolls; and whereas the
said Local Board and Town Commissioners have
now given notice to me, under the hereinbefore
recited Local Government Act, 1858, that the
said Acts and parts of Acts have been adopted in
such district, with a. view to their being put in
force therein.

I 'do hereby, as one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and under the provisions of
the Local Government Act, 1858, give notice that
the said Acts and parts of Acts, with respect to
the establishment, &c., of markets, market-houses,
&c., in the said district of Bromsgrove, have
been duly adopted by the aforesaid Local .Board
and Town Commissioners, with the consent of the
meeting of ratepayers and owners of Broms-
grove, a s hereinbefore described. ' ' " ' . '

Given under my hand this 21st day of
January, 1867. '

(Signed) ''S. H. Walpple.
Home Office, Whitehall.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1858.
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OP ACT BY THE BOROUGH

OF CHESTERETELP. ' ' '
WHEREAS the Local Government Act, 1858,

was iduly adopted on the 12th day of December,
1866, by the 'borough of Chesterfield ; and notice
of such adoption has been given, and the other
requirements of the said Act have been duly cpm-
pli«d with ; and whereas the period fixed by the
said Act for appeal against the resolution for the
adoption of the said Act by such .borough has now
expired, and no such appeal has been made :
x Now, therefore, I, as one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, do hereby give
notice that the Local Government Act, 1858,
has been duly adopted within the said borough of
Chesterfield, and that hi accordance with the
provisions thereof, the said Act will, at the
expiration of two months from the date of the
passing of the aforesaid resolution, have the force
of law within such borough of Chestsrfield.

Given under my hand this 25th day of
January, 1867.

(Signed) S. If. Walpole.
Home Office, Whitehall. •


